
Year 2 Weekly Learning Overview w.b  28.06.21 Week 4 Summer 2
Feel free to email me with any questions or queries you may have during remote learning/isolation :) Happy to

help in any way I can.
sophie.miller@newhartley.northumberland.sch.uk

Miss Miller

Subject In school learning Remote learning

English Reading/Phonics:
Children to complete Euro 2020 reading comprehension.
★ Read accurately blending sounds.
★ Recognising alternative sounds.
★ Fluent and with good pace.
★ Building confidence when reading.
★ Correct inaccurate reading.
★ Talk about what they have read.

Writing:
Cross curricular writing - links to football move it week.
‘Football Fever text’ YouTube.

- Children to use capital letters, full stops, finger
spaces.

- Children construct a range of subordination
(because/when/if/that) and coordination
(and/but/or). Extending sentences further.

- Children to use the correct choice of tense when
writing. Particular focus!

- Think aloud as collecting ideas, draft and reread
to check their meaning is clear. Edit and improve
their work.

Spellings:
Focus spelling rule for this week:
Months of the year.

- Word Searches
- look , say, cover, write and check.

Handwriting:
Children to follow Nelson Handwriting scheme.
Focus joins for this week:
Joins from -ie

Phonics/Reading:
Children to complete Euro 2020 reading
comprehension.

Writing:
Cross curricular writing - links to football move it
week.
‘Football Fever text’ YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6HPAW137aA
Answer following questions in full sentences write answers
down on a piece of paper:

1) How was the little boy resilient?
2) How did the little boy catch football fever?
3) What aspects of football did the children complete

at training?
4) What happened at the end of the story? Who else

caught football fever?
5) What do you think might happen next in the story?

Writing to include:
1) Capital letters, full stops and finger

spaces.
2) Conjunction ‘and’ or ‘because’ to extend

sentence and add further detail.
3) Children to reread their work and edit

one part of it. Which word could they
swap? Could they delete a word they no
longer wish to use? Or is there an extra
word they would like to add which adds
more detail?

Spellings:
Focus spelling rule for this week:
Months of the year.

- Word searches
- Look, say, cover, write and check.

Etc

Sheets attached to the year 2 webpage.

Handwriting:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6HPAW137aA


Children to follow Nelson Handwriting
scheme. Children to practise the following
focus joins using sheets provided on Year 2
webpage.

Focus joins for this week are:
- ie

Maths Time

- Hour
- Half an hour
- O clock and half past
- Quarter past and quarter to
- Telling time to 5 mins

Football related Hi5s. Incorporate euros 2020
football and move it week.

- Links with Miss Miller’s Morning Mission
tasks. (Numbers on footballers shirts order
from greatest to smallest, code breaker
football and football counting in 10s to the
net).

Follow lesson link video and complete
activity sheet attached to year 2 remote
learning webpage.

Telling time to an hour
https://vimeo.com/548509277

Telling time to half an hour
https://vimeo.com/548509799

O clock and half past
https://vimeo.com/548510157

Quarter past and quarter to
https://vimeo.com/548510691

Telling time to 5 minutes.
https://vimeo.com/548511124

Science

Computing

History

Geography Link to Euros football.
England Vs Germany game Tuesday.
Learn about Germany.

Locate on a map.
Colour in flag.
Key facts about Germany.
Where in the world is it ….
How far away is it from the UK?
How to say hello and goodbye in German.

Follow Germany Information slides on year
2 remote learning.
Complete the German Flag.
Create a mind map of information learnt
about Germany.

PSHE

https://vimeo.com/548509277
https://vimeo.com/548509799
https://vimeo.com/548510157
https://vimeo.com/548510691
https://vimeo.com/548511124


PE Commando Jo Dance and movement focus.
Skills:

➔ Can explore, remember and repeat
dance actions.

➔ Can compose and perform dance
and short phrases.

➔ Can describe how a dance makes
them feel.

➔ Can watch and describe dance
phrases and dances and use what
they learn to improve.

The children will compose and perform dance and
short phrases. (completed on a Monday Afternoon).

- RUN A MILE (daily activity with the
children). Field or playground.

Link to ‘move it week’ at New Hartley First School.
Wednesday/Thursday - Year 2 sports day event in
bubbles. Half a day of activities linked to ‘move it
week’.

Euros - football links. Skills:
- Dribbling
- Passing
- Shooting penalties
- Working as a

team/resilience/communication.
- Games of football. Matches 2 teams of 5

smaller groups to have a successful game
using all the techniques taught and learnt
throughout the week.

Friday - sponsored football themed event with Mr
Routledge.

Have a go at completing the Euro 2020
football workout 1 and 2. Sheets attached to
year 2 remote learning website/page.

How far can you kick the ball? Can you
measure it in metres?

How many successful passes can you make
between you and another family member in
30 seconds?

How many goals can you score in 1 minute?
Use jumpers or other items found around
the house and garden to act as goal posts.

How many worldies/great goals can you
score in 10 minutes? Non-stop goal scoring.

Can you challenge yourself to improve your
score each time?
Can you try and beat another family
member?

Music

RE

DT

Art Designing:
- A football

Activity sheets to complete attached to year
2 remote learning website.



- A football strip
- Flags

Drawing their favourite football player - using
different pencil techniques, colours, designs and
patterns. Using different mediums.

Mindfulness football colouring. Calming music to
accompany the activity.

- Design a football.
- Design a strip.
- Design a flag.
- Mindfulness Colouring task.

Also, draw your favourite football player on
a plain piece of paper. What colours might
you use for the football strip?


